Climbing glorious granite sea cliffs, plus walking on coastal paths.
Friday May 3rd to Monday 6th May, 2019
Botallock, Nr Penzance.
Directions
M5 south, all the way to Exeter. Then onto the A30, all of the way to Penzance. That’s the easy
bit. Follow the A30 all of the way around the Penzance Ring Road to join the A 3071 to St Just.
From St Just take the B3306, 1 mile, to Botallock.
It’s a long way so sort yourselves out into groups so that you can share the driving and
costs. A long way, but well worth it.
Campsite
Trevaylor Campsite is in Botallock and further information can be found at
www.cornishcamping.co.uk You need to book your Campsite. The club has been here many
times and are welcome. The Campsite is fully appointed with its own bar and warm showers.
Plenty of space for your tent. The village has another pub that serves great food.
Just a mile down the road is St Just that has a selection of further pubs and a small
supermarket for food. Don’t forget to check out the Tribute Ale from St Austell Brewery.
The Climbing
The club has all of the climbing route books but there is so much that you might want your own
by the end of the weekend. Climb at Bosigran, Sennen, Chair Ladder to name but a few. Lots of
cliffs to choose from and as they go around the Lands End Peninsula there will always be
somewhere that is out of the weather, sea spray. Tide times for Cape Cornwall
www.bbc.co.uk/weather/coast/tides/tides.shtml?date=20090224&loc=0547A
This is a great way to test out all of the training that you have been working so hard on indoors all
winter and to get some sun on your back. Don’t forget the Suncream.
Contact Stewie Sherwood for details

